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the cart. Of late he was wonf to speakTflE TilMYEEKLY COMMERCIAL
la published every Tiudat, Tmi d

Satvidai at 5 par annum, payable InallcaBse
In advance.
BY" TH03. LOaiNQ Editob and P bofbibtob

Comer Pl-on- t and Market Streets,
WILatlSSTOW. K. 0.

FOREIGN GOLD AND SILVER COIN

TBElft TAttJt AT THE MiRT. '

daiAi coins. ' ., :

Aastria Quadruple ducat' ..$9 12 0
Dacat 2 275
Sovereign (for Lorubardy).. 6 85 0

Baden Five Gulden 2 4 0

: GEORGE MYERS,
. WSOLE&ALE AND RETAIL GROCER

Ktepm toHMiantly en haitd, Win, T, Liquor
Provision, Hood and Willow Ware, fruU,

1
- CoTtfectlonarlts, f--e. South Frontetrtet,

: WlkMlNOTOll, NsC,
Nov. 13, 1S5E. 109- -

CHAS D. MYERS,

j HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM
iZk Narkd SL v

. WimnroTOir, N. C.
PANlMA, LKOHORW, KD PALM LtA HATS, WOOL

FOB, SILSV ANA MOLESKIN HATS.

Cloh, Plcsh, and Silk Glazso Caps, by the
ess er doxen. ' At New York Wholesale Pneee.

march 12. - : 153.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL. !

DR. JOHNSTON, ,
;

THE founder of tbis Celebrated Institution
the most certain, Speedy and only eflectn-a- t

remedy in the world lor - .. . ,

SECRET DISEASES.
Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakness, P'afae tn

the Loitrs, Constitationsi Debility, Impoteney
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, .Affections ofthe Kidneys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dysnepsi
Nervous Irritability, Disease of the Head Throat
Nose or Skin those serious arid mehinchoiy disor-
ders rising from the deStractive habits of Youth
which destroy both body and mind. - Those secret
and solitary practices more fatal to their victims
thaA the ,ang of the Syrens to the mariners efUlysses, blighting therr most brilliant hopes or an-
ticipations, rendering marriag-e,dcc- , impossibla.

i YO UNO MEN. ' iEpeclSlIy,h6 have become the victim a of Soliia-yVib- t,

that dreadful and destructive habit whichannually aweepe to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talon ts and brilliantIntellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, orwaked to ecstacy the living lyre, may caU with fullconfidence...
MARRIAGE. !

Married person, or Young Hen, contemplatingmarriage, being awareof Physical Weakness, Or-ganic Debility, Deformities, dtc, should immedi-ately consult Dr. and be restored toperfe!health. f
. if who places himself underthecareof Dr. John-
ston may religiously confide in his honor as a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely apon his skill as a ph- -
SiClSn. - - -

Dm. JohkstowIs the only regularly EducatedPhysician advertising to cure Private Complaints
Hia remedies and treatment are entirely unknownto all others. Prepared from a life spent in theGreat Hospitals of .Europe and the First in tSiaCountry, via i England, France, the Blockley oiPhiladelphia, fc, and a more extensive practice
than any other physician in the world. Hia manvwonderful cures and most important Surgical Op-
eration, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted

who wish to be speedVy and effectually rcli'e
ed,should shun the numerous trifling imposlers whoonly roin their health, and apply to him
A CURE WARRANTED OK NO CHARGE

No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs Use--- ,
OFFICE, No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK at.left hand side going from Baltimore street, a fewdoors from the corner. Fail not to observe hisname and number, for ignorant trifling Importers

attracted by the reputation of Dr. Johnston, lurknear. - - -
DR, JOHNSTON.

Member ofthe Royal College of Surgeons.Londors
gfadtfateftomoneof the meat eminent Colleges efthe United Stales, and the greater part of whoselife has been spent in tha Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has effected somef the most astonishing ctrres that wereerer known.Many troubled with ringing in the ears and headvhen asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed atsudden sounds, and bashfumess. with frequentblushing, attended sometimes wit b derangement
mind, were cured immediately.

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary ofpleasure finds he has Imbibed the aeeda of ibispainful disease, It too often happens that anill-tim-e- d
sense of shame, or dread of discovery, detershim from applying to those who, from educationandrespectability.can alone befriend him, delay-

ing till the constitutional symptoms of this horriddisease make their appearance such as ulceratedsore throaMlseased nose, nocturaj pains in the
i.3pS'-dlnme- of Biot, deafness, nodeson Hj94ilS bonea and arms blotchee on the head,fcnd extremities, progressing with frightful ra-

pidity, till si lar the palate of the mouth or the
oonB of the nose fall in. and the victim of thisawfu tdlsease becomea a horrid object of commis-seratio- n,

till death puts a period to his dreadful suf-
ferings, by sending him to "that bourne from
whence no traveller returns. To such therefore
Dr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolattte secrecy and, from his extensive prac-
tice In the firat Hospitals of Europe and America
he can confidently recommend a aafe and speedy
cure to the unfortunate victim of this horrid dis-
ease. It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall
victims to rhisdreadful complaint, owing totheun-skllfulncs- s

of ignorant pretenders, who, by the use
of that deadly poison, mercury, the constitu-
tion, arid either Send the unfortunate sufferer to anuntimefy grave, or else ma e the residue of life mis
erabis. 2 . .

TAKE PAR TICULA R n6tICE.
Dr. J.addresses all those wnb ha re injured them-

selves byprivate and improper indulgences.
Theae a re sums of the aa d and

SILVER COINSr
Aostr k R ix DoFla r f 0 97

Florin....: . ...r--; 43 0
: Twenty kreotrers.........ii.... g q

Lira lbr Lofubafdy 7 -- - ...... 16 0
Baden-- i Crown 1 07

. Golden orflorin ......... 39 5
Bavaria Crown. .....i. ........ T."l 06 5
v.Florin;.-.:.f.-.i...ii..- . ........ 39 5

Six kreu f zers. ... ....... . ... . 3 0
Belgium Five Irenes., i , . . C--3 0

Two and a half francsi...r. 46 0
Two lrancs...2;f.ir... "37 0
Franc. ...... . ... '. 18 5

Bolivia Dollar : i ..V. .i; .:.Vi 00.6
i HalCdollar, debased. 1830....... 37 5
' Quarter dollar, debased. 1830i . . . j 187
Brazil Twelve hundred reis. w . . . 992
- tight hundred reis. 66

Four hundred . . .. e a m , 33
Bremen Thirty-si- x grotc-- . 35
criiarn Hall crown. 640

blillilBg ..... .tr. ..... i . 21 7
Fourpence ; . . . . . . .... . 7 1

Brunswick Thaler ......; . . .680Central America Dollar, uneer. say "

Cb ili Dollar. !.:.,..; oro
Q.uarter dollar.... ..... ......... ; 224Eight dollar or reaL.. .... ....... 112penmark Rigsbahk thaler.. ... . 5ii 3
Specie thaler.i.,.M.4. ......... l 04 7
Thirty-- t wo shillings 17 0Ecuador Quarter dollar . 18 7Egypt Twenty plasties 96 0

France Five francsi... ....... " 93 2Fra nc ...i... i ........... . . - 18 5Fran fc fort Florin.... . f 39 5
Greece Drachm.. ...... 16 5
Guiana, British --Guilder......"",. 26 2
Hanover-Thal- er, fine silver.... . 69 2

Thaler, 780 fine..........,,.. 680Hayti Dollar, or 100 cen limes.;.." 257Hesse Cassel Thalerj..i...... 67 5
One-si- x th thaleri .... ; 11 0

Heese Damstadt Florin or Gulden'-- ' 39 5
Hindostan Ropee . s .". ; . . ; . . . 44 7
Mexico Uoliar. average at a.- al 00 0
Naples Scudo 40Netherlands Three cuildersi 1 200

Guilder. ...4.....T.. .".".. 40 0Twenty five cents.-..- . ."..". V. ' 9 5
Two and a balfgoilders..i...i4".i 98 2

New Granada Dollar, rjsunl weight ! C2 0
loiiar, iiguTer ana debased. 182? , ;

Norway Rigsdaler . . .i.r.'...i f j& fPersia Sahib koran 1 . . i . 21 5Peru Dollar, Dim a mint 00 6
Dollar,- - Cuzco.... ..... J 100 8
Mail dollar, Arequpa debated. 36 0
Hall dollar, Pasco..,?.....-...- , 49 5

Foland Zlolyi mi H2
i uuua, vremuB ... f . j . 55 2

; Crown of 1 0C0 reis t. 1 12 O
Half Crown ......... ........ 56 0

Prussia-Thaler- , average; . . 6S 0
One-sixt- h, average...........;. 11
Double thaler, or 3 1-- 2 gulden:. . 1 39 0

Ronje Scudo . 1 00 6
Teston. three scudo. ....... . 30 O

Russia Rouble 75 0
Ten Zloty . . i.. 1 135

OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION.
-- .The following rales ef postage on; letters

have been agreed upon between this govern-
ment and the German States,-- .Prussia, 01c.

Bremen. 10 cents ; Oldcnborg 13i Altona,
Austrian Empire; (including Hungary, Ga-lici- a,

Lombardy ant! Venice) Bavaria, Bruns-
wick, Hamburg,5 Hanover Mecklenbourg
Sehwerine and SiraeJitz, Kjfedom I Prus-
sia, Kingdom of Saxony, ; and Saxe; Allen-bur- g,

15;G!I other German Stales. -- citirs
land towns, 22; Switzerland and theNether- -

lande. i!5 ; JJenmark and Schleswig. 27 ; Po-
land and Ru-'l- a, 29; CoPstantinrple, Greece
and Sweden 33 j Norway, 37 pre-pa- y men 1

optional, . , ' r
Alexandria, Corfu. Island 6t Malta, Wal-rachi- a,

30 cents ; Italy, (except upper pari)
33; pre-pajrhe- nt required. ; .

Newspapers and Circulars. 2 cents each
to be prepaid. 4

Mails to the Pacific. For a single let-le- r,

not exceeding half an ounce in weight,
from New York to Cftagres,20 cents; to
t'anama,. av postage to be rtrepnid. Pos- -
,age o Callifornia and Oregon (ifiey being
U. & possessions) need not be pre-pai- d.

'

ANOTHER MURDEROUS AFFRAT.
One of the : roost desperate affrays

that has disgraced the eastern section
of the city for some time past occurred
about twa o'clock on Saturday after-
noon. It appears that a few days be-

fore a difficulty occurred between a man
named Dudley and another named
Thomas Pierce, in which the latter was
shot in the leg by the former.

" On Sat-
urday ofternoon Dudley, in company
with aV man named James Connolly,
went into Eastern avenue, where some
threats were made against , the parties
with whom Pierce associated. At the
corner of Eden street and Eastern av-
enue they were approached by a man
named John Cooper, who asked them
to go away and not create any difficul-
ty. A man named Wm. Lynch stood
near at the time, and Connolly drew a
revolver and fired at him. A crowd of
some fifteen tr twenty then started in
pursuit of them, when they ran through
Eden and Bank streets towards Exter
street. While running, Connolly turn-
ed and fired a second shot, which, like
the first, did no harm. His pursuers
being close behind, overtook him at the
corner of Exeter and Tiinity , streets,
where they fell upon him, and before
the public could get up with them they
beat him most unmercilnlly. One side
of the mouth was so much cut that the
lip fell from its place, a portion of one
of his ears was cut or bit off, besides
which there was a contusion on the top
of his . head about three inches long,
from which the blood flowed copiously,
and his face was so much battered and
covered with blood as to be wholly un-

recognizable. . The police succeeded in
rescuing him, after a great deal of la-

bor. At this time officers Brown, Know-ie- s,

McDaniels and Hoover were on the
ground and took Lynch and John Mur-
ray into custody. Officer McDaniels,
whojhad Connolly in charge, started
for the police station in advance, when
a young man named John Coxen ran
up and knocked the latter down, who
was already exhausted from loss of
blood. The wounded man was then
handed over to another officer, and ar-
rested Coxen, he making all possible re-

sistance. They were taken totheeas
tern district police station whence, at
his own request, Connolly was commit-
ted to jail. Dudley, who was with him
at the time the affray begun, succeeded
in making his escape. Murray was re
leased on bail to appear lor trial oeiore
the Criminal Court, and Coxen and
Lynch were committed to jail, and the
officer started with Ihcm, but before
they had proceeded ten feet from the
door CtoxetT"5Tlppcd the handcun lrom
his wrist and made his escape. Omcer
Gorman, who was in the neighborhood
at the time, went in search of him, and
soon succeeded in him, when
he was again taken before Justice Mc-
Allister, and, with Lynch, was released
on bail to answer the charge of rioting.
The fracas caused considerable excite-
ment and drew together several hun
dred people, and'but for the prompt in
terference of the oflicers Connolly would
have been" killed. "

From the London Daily News.

DEATH OF A FAMOUS PARIS CHARLATAN.

The most celebrated and the ; most
successful charlatan of Paris Mengin,
the itinerant pencil-selle- r is just dead,
and has left behind him a fortune of
400,000 francs No one can have pass-
ed many days in Paris within the last
ten years without having observed on
the Place de la Bourse the Place du
Chatelet, the Place de la Madelaine, or
some other open space, the conspicuous
figure of a tall handsome tnan, with a
brass helmet and plumes, and a beard

the very model of that of Hudibras,
" in shape and hue most ; liKe a tile,"
standing on ihe box of a large cart, and
haranguing a crowds He wore a costly
mantle of green velvet embroidered with
gold, and on the fingers of his white
hands Were many rings of great price.
Behind him was a squire, who from time
to time blew a trumpet to attract public
attention, and whose garments were
only less splendid than those of his
master. The only end and aim of all
this pomp and circumstance was the
sale of lead pencils af w5 Sou'5 apiece.
Mengin possessed in a high degreethe
art of commanding the attention of his
audience. The laughs he raised were
rare, but his face) Was full of promise of
something good coming, and thus he
kept alive curiosity. " -

Though his speeches took a long time
in the delivery, he was essentially a
man of few words. He made long
pauses, which were filled up by panto
mime, and making grotesque sketches
on a slate, to show the quality of hi
pencils. The substance of every one
ot his discourses was, that he had ong
itially set up in a quiet shop, but find
ing that he could not get a living in it,
he had resolved to become a quack, and
that from the hour of his taking that
resolution he had done well. Why,"
he would say, do I fig myself up in
this ludicrous costume 11 will tell you
candidly Because going about in this
dress I sell a great many pencils, and if
I stayed at home in a warehouse coat
I should sell very few. I am a quack,
I admit, but I am an honest one, for I
sell a good article : and if you want a
pencil I doubt whether you will get as
good a one anywhere else for the mon
ey.n The speech was always followed
by numerous Hmnn1 whirh tin antv
plied from cases packed in the body of

of the large fortune he had made, and
he would not txnfirequently turn out the
contents of several roleaiix of gold, and
count them iu the public view. He was
a remarkably healthy-lookin- g man; and
could not have been m0re than forty
years old, but he was carried off by a
fit of apoplexy. " ' ,

STUPENDOUS STEAM ENTERPRISE". :

It is stated that a scheme has", been
initiated in Liverpool for the formation
of a new line of steamers from that port
to Australia, each vessel to be of ten
thousand tons burden, guaranteed to
make the passage in thirty days and
at a cost of only $2,000,000 each. The
profits of the scheme are plausibly' cal
culated thus the annual receipts of
gold from Australia amounts to $100,-000,00- 0

; the interest Upon that sum for
one month (the time saved in convey
ance) would be $4,200,000, . and the
draft to the same amount, having anoth-
er thirty days to run, would make a' to-

tal per annum of $8,400,000 interest,
which, added to , $4,200,000, "would
yield the sura of $12,600,000. So that
in one year $4,000,000 more than the
cost of building this splendid fleet of new
steamers, suitable for war purposes,
would be realized merely by the saving
of time. Mr. Clare the person who
proposes to build these vessels, states
that by a new plan of construction he
can not only ensure for tbetn a contin
uous speed of twenty mites art hour
but that they shall be" proof against
wind, wave, and foundering at sea, that
they shall neither leak nor sink, and at
the same time be shot and fireproof.

HUSBAND'8 LIABILITY FOR HIS WIFE'S
DEBTS.

A case came before the District Court
in New York, on Friday, where a mer-
chant sued to recover for silks and other
articles of dry goods, for three dresses,
furnished defendant s wife by plaintiff,
durirg the months of March and April
last, of the value of $92.65. It appear
ed in evidence that during the monhs
of March ' and April the plaintiff sold
the articles in qu stion to defendant's
wife, and charged them to her not know--
ing the defendant. It also appeared in
evidence that they were not necessary
for a woman in her and defendant's cir-
cumstances in life. On this testimony
the defendant's counsel moved for a non
suit. The iudse gran ed the motion
with costs, and $10 extra costs, holding
that the husband was not liable, as the
credit was given to his wife. Extrava
gant wives will please make note.

Abrave veteran officer reconnoitenng
battery which it was necessary to

storm, laconically answered the engi
neers, who were endeavoring to di --

suade him from the attempt Gentle
men, you may say and think what you
please : au i Know is, that tne American
flag must be hoisted on the ramparts to
morrow morning, for I have the order
in my pocket."

DUTCH HERRINGS.
have Just received at the Broad warWE store a few more kegs of thore delicti ua

Dntch Herrings. W. H. DfNEAL'E. i.July 1. - No. 40 Market atreef.

DAILY EXPECTED
Per Schooner "Only Datighter."

Large totof CHOICE ORANGES and Lem-
ons.A For sale at ,

H. DiNEALE'S.
Journal and Herald copy.
June 5. tw34

L. N. BARLOW
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCER,

AND DBitLSa IN , , '. ,
LIQUORS. ftmE 6. AVE. PORTER, c.

No. 3. Granite K6vr, Front Street.
WILMINGTON, N.C.

Feb. 17th, IP5. 140-t- f.

ERRING
rypl BHLS. prime (Vova Scotia rferrfng, receivJ ed per Scfrr. John Tyler. For sale hy

April 1st ADAMS, BRO. A CO.

CaPE fear ACADEMY.
RADCLIFFE & ANDREWS, Pbincipil.

THE S u til iii or esHoa of thjs iSchool will
on Monday Jolr 13th. For farther par

ticulars apply at Meters; Brown & Anderson's
Store j; ....

July 9. 48

JIGHT Soft and Strsw hataof all qoalit les and
at the Emporium ; 34 Market street.

, July ?. ; CHIS. P. MYERS.

SPIRIT BARRELS.
125 PRIME quality second hand a pirit bar-

rels, just received f.-o- Boston,. end for
eale bv ADAMS, BRO at CO.

Jane 25 1957 No' 45.

" THE CONGRESS HAT."
ANOTHER case recrived (his morning. Call

34 Market street
May 21. CHAS. D'. MYERS.

JUST RECEIVED. .
A CASE of New Style Gents Moleskin Hata at

the Hat and Cap Emporiam
34 Market street.

,July7 CHAS. D. MYERS.

T NjmCE. 'IJ sCl rtl "TSaJsBSSBaJaL

THE Wilmington and Weldon Railroad
have made arrangements for forwarding

alt goods consigned to the care of the Company,
and deatined for any point on the liae of the
North Carolina Road, frt ofcommission.

if Janded on the Company's wharf, there will be
no cnarge for wharfage or drayage; bat these ex-
penses will be incurred if landed on any other
wharf, and will be added to the freight on the
way-bil- l, to be collected oat delivery, by the North
Carolina Railroad Company. ;,,.,.--

N. B. To avoid detention at Wilmington, It Is
essential that the amount of freight by vessels
shall, in all eases, be distinctly Mated, in dollars
and cents, on each bill of Isding. and if goods for
more than ona person are tneloded in the same
bill of lading, of freight for eaeh eon
eigne most be separately stared.

JSy order of the Board bf Director.
S. L. PRE M ONT, Eng. Strp'U

- Office or fcagineerea Superintendent,
Wilmington, ft. L, Jan. 28, 1857.

k 134-t-e

RATES OP ADVERTISING.
1 aqr. 1 Insertion $0 60 I I aqr. 3 months, 4 00
1 " 2 75 1 " S 00
1 2 . 1 00 1 I "6 ti 8 00
1 I month. 2 60 I 1 12 12 00

Tan tinaa or lea inaka a aanare. If an adver
tlsement exceeds tan Unas, the pi Ice will ba in
proportion.' - " -' ,'.m

All advertleetneata are payable at the time or
their Insertion.

Contracta with yearly advertlsera, will ba made
on the most liberal lerme. .

No tranafer of contracts for yearly advertising
will be permitted. Should circumstances reader
a change In business, or an nneipected rem oral
necessary, a charge according to the published
terma will be at the option of the contractor, for
the time he has advertised.

The privilege of Annual Advertisers la strictly
limited to their own immediate business; and all
advertisements for the benefit of other persona,

s well as all advertisements notimmediately con-
nected with their own business, and all excess of
advertisements In length or otherwise beyond the
limits engaged, will be charged at the usual fates.

No Advertisements Is included In the contract
for the sale or rent of houses or lands in town or
country, or for the sale or hire of negroes, wheth-
er the property le owned by the advertiser or by
other persona. These are ezcinded by the term
"immediate buin."

All advertisements Inserted In the ly

Commercial, s.xo entitled to one leeertlon in the
Weekly free of charge. '
ioD, CARD AND FANCY PRINTING,

EXECUTED IS SUPERIOR STYLE.

AGENTS POR TI1E COMMERCIAL.
New Yoac Messrs. Dollkeb ft. Povraa.
Cotton Ch&blss Smith, No. 6, Central Wharf.
Philadelphia S. E. Cohbw.
Baltimore Wit. H.PsAKBand Wm. Thomson.

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.
THE IMPORTANT NEWS FROM EUROPE.

Ths Rebellion in India against Brit-
ish Authority The Probable Re-

sult The Difficulty between Spain
and Mexico The Brtish Consu-
late; fyc.

Washington, July 11.

The intelligence from Europe by the
Anglo Saxon, is of deep .interest. The
rebellion in India against British author-
ity has become so serin is as to cause
an important chango in the plan for
conducling the military opeiations
against China. No British troops can
be spared from India for the purpose of
the war against China, and a large force
from England is immediately to be dis-

patched to the southern British outposts
in India. Therefore, with surprising
celerity, French troops are substituted
for the British force, intended to proceed
to China, and they are already on the
way.

This fact is a remarkable evidence
of the continuance of good understand-
ing between these two powers, and for-

cibly reminds us of the celebrated
American declaration that the two pow-

ers acted in accord as to all matters in
both hemispheres. Another conse-
quence may result from this change of
the program, to wit : that France will
in this, as in the Crimean " campaigns,
take the lead. If she take the lead in
the wars so will she in the peace.
Whatever may be the result either of
the joint diplomacy or the united arms
of these governments, it will be shared
equally by both.

The serious revolts in India are not
likely to shake the deeply-founde- d fa-

bric of British power. The are said to
have aiisen from apprehension on the
part of the natives that their religion
was to be overthrown. One proof of
this was found in the fact that the car-
tridges of the Minnie rifles furnished to
the Sepoy troops were greased, and that
in biting oft the end, the Sepoys were
compelled to commit sacrilege.

A revolt of the Sepoy regiments oc-

curred in 1846 from a similar cause.
They were furnished from England
with leather stocks, made from the hide
of the ox, which is one of their sacred
animals. These stosks were exchang-
ed for some made of a different material,
and the mutiny was quelled.

Spain appears to be still uncertain
whether to wage war against Mexico
or not. The fourteen hundred men she
has sent to Cuba, for operations against
Mexico, in concert with Santa Anna,
will be of very little avail.

The" British Consulate at Philadel
phia,1 made vacant by the dismissal of
Mr. Matthew, is said to have been failed
by the appointment of Mr. A. C. Kart-wrigh- t,

vice-cons- ul in New Granada.
The appointment of Mr. Lousuela as

British Consul at New Mexico, is con-
tradicted. - Ioic.

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLOSION.
Three men, on Wednesday last, were

instantly killed by the explosion of a
locomotive near Montezuma, N. Y. The
lecomotive blew up, and the report was
heard three miles. The Auburn Amer-
ican says :

The consequences were appalling.
On the engine at the time of this explo-
sion were Mr. Ostrander, contractor in
charge of the work, who was blown
seventy to eighty feet over the track,
down a bank and into a swamp. He
was dreadfully mutilated, and lived but
a few minutes. The engineer was
thrown about nine rods by tho shock,
and was killed instantly, lie was fear-
fully mangled. Ambrose Christian, the
fireman, was hurled through the air
full nine rods and killed instantly.
Ilis body was awfully mutilated. The
contents of his brain were entirely blown
out, and one could look down" from the
top of his head to his under jaw. He
leaves a wite and two children.

Bavaria Dacat 2 27 0
Belgium Twenty-fran- c piece 3 83 2
, Tvreoty-nv- e iranc piece. 4 72 0
Bolivia Doubloon ....... 15 58 0
Brazil Piece of 64 00 reis. . 8 72 0
Britain Sovereign. . .... . 4 84 5
Brunswick Ten-Thale- r, i ..7 89 0
Central American............ 96 0

Ecsudo ................... ..A 67 0
Gold Dollar ...... ....... .i 83 5

Chili Doubloon (before 1835). ..tilS 57 0
i15 68 0

Denmark Doable Fred, or 10 Thaler 7 83 0
Ecuador Hall doubloon.-;-. ........ 7 50 0
EgyptHundred piafttrefl...;i.;i.. 4 97 0
France Twenty francs: 3 85 0
Greece dfathma. ; ....... 3 45 0
Hanover Teh Thaler, Geerge IV.. ' 7 84 0
TetKTber'i William IV and Erneat 7 89 0
HindofltanMohur, East India Co.. 7 10 0
Mecklenburg Ten Thaler ........ 7 89 0
Mexico Doubloon, average..... ...15 53 0
Netherlands Ducat... 2 20 5

Ten guilders 4 00 7
New Granada Doubloon, 21 carat.

standard..... ............ ...15 51 0
Doubloon, 21 carat standard. inclu-

ding the silver '. ..15710
Doubloon, 9 lOlhs standard...... 15 310
Doubloon, 9-- 1 Oths standard, inclu- -

ding the silver .......... ...i.15 38 0
Persia Tomaan........ 2 23 0
Peru Doubloon, Lima, to 1833.... 15 55 0

Doubloon, Cuzco, to 1833 ..15 62 0
Doubloon, Cuzco, to 1837 15 53 0

Portugal Hall joe (lull weight).... 8 65 0rVIU.U ........b. ............ 5 81 0
Prussia Double Frederick. 8 00 0
Rome Ten scadL...... ... 10 370
Russia 'Five roubles..... 3 96 7
Sardinia Twenty lire 3 84 5
Saxony Ten tbaleis 7 94 0

Dacat. j. 4,... 1 26 0
Spain Pistole (qr. doubloon)...... 3 900
Turkey Hundred, piastres 4 374
Tuscany Seqain . . ; . 2 30 0
United States--ifiag- le ( before June,

1834).... ..........10 62 0
Five dollar piece of C. Bechter, av-

erage . 4 85 0
Dollar of the same, averaee. . .... 96 0
Five dollar p'c ofA. Bechtler $4 92 a 5 00 0

- Dollar oi the same.. v.. 98 0
Oregon Exchange Co Five dollars. 4 82 0
N. G. A N. San Francisco Fivedols.................. $4 83 a 4 95 0
Miners' Bank, San Francisco Ten

dollars ...............9 06 a 9 920
MolTatt. Co., 9 78 a 9 98 0

" Sixteen dollar
ingots, about.... 15 75 0

flATES OF POSTAGE
Letters composed of one or more piece

of paper, but not exceeding half an ounce io
weight, sent any distance n-- t exceeding 300C
miles 3 cents : oyer 3000 miies, 10 cents.Du blerate ifexcteaing half an ounce
treblej if exce.dinran ounce ; and so on
charg;iig an additional rate for every addt
tional half ounce, or fraction oi balfan ounce.

Absolute pre-puyme- tn being required on
all letters to places within the United Stales,
from and after-Apri-l 1st, 1855. "From and after January 1st. 1856, all let
tera between places in the United States
must be pre-pai- d, either by postage stamps,
or etamped envelopes. .

- ,.
Letters dropped in Ibe post office, for de-

livery In the same place, 1 cent each.
Letters' advertised are charged 1 cent each,

besides regular postage. -- Drdp IctierBare
not advertised.

CiRcOLABa, 1 cent for 3 ounces ot less to
any part of tne United Stales, to' consist of
but one piece ofpaper pre payment option-
al. . .

. Dayfy newspapers weighing three oances
or less, 45 1-- 2 cents pet quarter, whert sent
from the office of publication to actual and
bona6de subscribers any where in the Uni-
ted States. Transient newspapers sent any-
where wi'ihfn the United' Statefi, I ceni for
three ounces of less. , :

When the article to be mailed is a circu-
lar pamphlet, or hewspaperlt should be so
enveloped as to be open atone end other-wise- st

will be charged as a letter;

BRITISH POSTAGE ARRANGEMENTS.
Lettbbs posted of charged in lb United

States wfrt be rated at af balf ounce t the
single letter; over a half and not exceeding
an ounce, at a donate letter f over an ounce
and not exceeding an odnce and a! half, aa a
treble letter; and so on, each half ounce
or fraetioffal excess coaeiilotin a rate.

The single rates to be charged on each
letter poited in the United Slates addressed
to any place in Great Britain or Ireland is
24 cents the doable rate 48 ; and to ort.

Said postage 6n Tetf era gofngf to any place
in Great Britain or Ireland fnay be pre-pai- d,

iflhe whole amount is tendered at the office
in the U. S. where matted, at the option o
the sender. -

Newspapers may be mailed at any office
in the United. States to any place in the
United Kingdpm on the pre-paym- of 2
cents, and may on receipt from any place in
Urea? ritain of Ireland, be delivered at any
otnee in tne united states, on payment ofz
cents. Note. Each Government is to charge
2 cents on each ' newspaper. These are to
be sent io bands or covers, open at the sides
or ends, and to contain no manuscript what-
ever. :" ;.

Persons madini? letters to foreipn coun
tries, with which the United Stales have not
entered into postal arrangements, are remin-
ded that it is necessary for them to pre-pa- y

the oroTjer noslase. or the letters cannot be
tbrwardeu. .

nMonaL police Gazette.
Great Journal of Crime and Criminals laThis the Twelfth Tsar, and is widely circulated

throughout thaeosntry. It contains all the Great
Trials. Criminal Casts, snd appropriate Editorials
on the same, together with information on Criminal
Matters, not to be tetrad in any other newspaper.

Subscription, S2, per Annum f tl. for Six
Months, to be remitted by Subscribers, (who
shonld write tkels- - names and ths town, county
and stste where they reside plainly.) ...

To R. A. SEYMOUR,
Editor A Proprietor of the

National Police Gaaette, . .
May 2 - New York City.

. IN STaRE
Qr Betes LEMONS, in fine order. Abo afresh
OKJ and Terjr Dice article of RAlSONS. "

i j Forvateat- - W H; DaNEALES.
al Tt& Herald copy. . .

itna J. ' - , ; tw 34 -

BY EXPRESS tns njornlo?, Braek Dress
Hats, Oberon and Reieiva styta Leg-bor- a.

At tb Hat and Cap Rmporisnt, 34 Mar-ketfa- tf.

. . CiTAS. D )HYEB.S
--Jan 18. .,...

ADAMS, BROTHER & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
- WILMINGTON, W. C.

July 28. ... 58

STOKLEY & OLDHAM,
GROCERS

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WILMINGTON, N. C. "

Libera! Cash advances made on Flour, Cotton,
and Naval Stores consigned to theft.

Aug. IS. 65 ly.

W. G. MILLlOAN,
MARBLE MANUFACTURER,

North Wafea Strbbt, Wikmiwotom, No. Ca.
Monuments', Toombs, Head and Foot Stones, and

all kinds of Marble Work furnished to
order on reasonable terms.

June B. 36-ly- -e

AM. C SMITH. .
v MILES COBTIW.

JAS. C. SMITH & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 2, SOUTH WATER STREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

April 26. 13-l- y

GEORGE R. FRENCH,
MXNUFACT tJR E R AND

WHOLESALE 4-- RETAIL DEALER

IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER, AND
SHOE FINDINGS,

NO. 11. M ARRET STREET,
WILMINGTON, W. C.

March 6.

HENRY NUTT,
FACTOR AND FOttWARDISli AfiEST,

Willgiv Ms personal attention to business enltiut
ed to hi oars.

Sept. 8. 1850. 7My-c- .

GEO. W. DAVIS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STHEET,
mLMfifGTON, N.--

Jan.22. 132.

U. DOLLNER. Q. POttiiH. tti 1. CAMERDEN

D0LLNER, POTTER & CO.
COMMISSION MER CHANTS,

NEW YORK;
April 30, 1855. -

20-l- y.

HENRY BURKHIMER
WHOLBBALE A BIT AIL

TOBACCO, SNVFF AND CIGAR
V ST O R rv.

MOW OF THE INDIAN CIHEF"
MARKER STREET ne door above Water

Wilmington, N. C.
N. B. AU Orders filled with despatch.

... Oct. 26ih. IS5-&-

APPLES ! APPLES ! !

FINE lot of nicely flavored Apples, I(f storeA anrfforeafebt W. H. DeNEALE.
June II.

WlLMiNGTON k WEL. R. R; CO.

Orrica orrHi EKsixliai A. SercamTBMDEKT, )
Wilmington, N.C. Marth 1, 1667. J

PASSENGER, TRAINS WILL.THE further notice, run over thl road aa fol--
W" '

CTOING N6RTH, I)ALY. ,

DAY EXPRESS TRAIN leavee Wilmington
at 6 A.M.i arrives at Goldsboro'at 9.65- - -- leaves in 5
minute arrives af Weldon a 1 1.30 P. M.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Wilming-
ton at 4 30 P. arrives at Goldsboro' at 8.60,
to supper 2ff mlnuteai arrlveaat Weldon at 1.00
A M

GOING SOUTH', DAILY', ., Ij
DAV EXPRESS leaves Weldon at 12 M.;

arrives at Goldsbofo 3.20 P.M. leaves In 5 min-
utes; sr rives at Wilmington at 7.30 P. M. to eup- -

PeNIG liT EXPRESS leaVea WTon at P.M.s
arrivea at Goldsboro' at l'.tO A. M- - leaves in 10
minntew at rives at Wilmington at 5.40 A. M.

t3s7"Th"e Night Express Train connects with
the North Carolina Railroad, both waya, at Golds-
boro'.

Throirgn fickets North Bold, In Wflrrfirigton;
to Baltimore 12; to Philadelphia SI4; to New
York $15 (Ot to Washington, D.C., 911. "

XSTTicivrm will btot a"ot to a vxe-'a- o i
rsssov. . . . .. .

Passenger art notified lhatdn extra charge of
wenty'-Jto- e cent will be . required Iff tho vho do

not purchase ticket at Station. -
Freignt by passenger trains double rates'. Lo-

cal fare, with tickets, about 3 cente per mile; if
paid! In the cars. - -

FREIGHT TRAINS. Two through schedule
trains between Wilmington and Weldon, each
week i leavln alternately on Mondays and
ThWadaya anif arriving, on ana Fri-
days. Four schedule trainsper week to Goldsbo-
ro'; leaving Wilmington on Tuesdays Wednes-
days. Fridays and Saterdava and Goldsboro on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thur days and Satardays,
making with the " through " trains a . (tails
freight train both waya between Wilmington and
Goldsboro; one irregular train for way freight.

AM dues on freight, up or down, payable at Gen-
eral Freight Office in Wilmington, on receipt or
delivery, eicjiarve of that on the North Caro-
lina Railroad, which may bo pfe-paf- d of not at
the option of the consigner. --

S. L. FREMONT.
April 21. Chfef Entf. A Superintendent.

WINES ! WINES ! f WINES ! ! !

IT IS TRULY SAID that George Myers has
beat Champagne wines ever beforeoffered

b this city. They need but a trialfen those who
have not ued them to supercede all other brands.

IMPERIAL BRAND, n cases, the "tu plus
ultra" of all wineafrom t vineyard of Bouche,
FilselDrouet , - ,

Stllery auperieur,
HeidsicK brand qts & pta.
Bouche brand
Crown brand v i

Star brand "
Also, Brandies of the very finest grades. Pare

Holland Gin, duifce paid at Custom Hoom, Wil-
mington-, N. C. Sherry Port aevi Madeira Wines,
pure, and every possible variety or Wines, U
auors. Cordis Is, dte., eVc. in wood aei glssa.
Tuutalooat. Ifonnnratiela and Boartwa VVkialrav.
with a lot of choice-Old- " Barker Whiakev, the choi
cest article ever otxerea oeiore in uus market.

Call and examine, at the Origin Family Gro-
cery, Noa. Hand-13- , Front street. ; . - s

April r. GEO. MYERS.'

BASKETS. '
. .V

TT7E hare a'larg lot of Baskets ef various sixes
ww andatyies. trvtssMtr '

De. loV W.HDxNEALE.

HatAiia MaiCs. A line Is tsiabhsfied be-
tween Charleston and Havana, the steam
ers totichingjtt Savannah and d Key T
the postage of which is from the port of de-
parture to Havana 10 rents on a single let-
ter, not exceeding half an ounce inr weight,
with an additional 10 centa lot each nddi,
tional halfpanc'e, or fractionlil excess of half
an obnee to be pre-paid.- 1- Postage on each
newspaper 10 Havana. ' 2 cents, also Io be
prepaid as on .letters i ,.; ! ' n

,

On letter to British North Am-ric- a. 10
cents, il not over 3000 miles ; if . over : that
distance, 15 cent a single rate pre paid or
not, At the option of the of the iender,

RATfeS'OF POSTAGE
To the East Indies, Javaf, Borneo. Jj'abttan --

Sumatra,, the Moluccas, and the Philiv-vin- e
Islands, - ir---

We are authorized to slate that, arrange
ments having been made by Great Britain
for collecting in India the" British and otfce
foreign postage on fetters between the Uni-
ted Kingdom and the East Indies, whether
transmitted via Southampton or via Mar- -
seilles, in the British mail, hereafter ihe

Slates postage unly should be in
this country on letters for the East Indies I

be transmitted by either of the above rome,
riz; Jfve cents the eiogfe rate when the At

LeetS, produced by eafly habits of youth, viisnearness oi tne sck and Limbs, Pains In theHesd, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Pow-
er, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyepepsy, Nervous
irritabtlity Derangement of the Digestive Func-
tions, Ganeral Debility, Symptom ofConeump.
lion, die. . i

Mentalhf. The fea'rftfl effects oh the mind sre
mucn to te areadeu f Losi ol, Memorr, Cohfusioo
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings. I

Aversion orSociety, Self Distrust, Loe of Soli-- 1
tude, Timidity, &c..are some of the evils nrnrlnrfM

Thousands of persona, of allages, can now judge
what is the cause of their declining health. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and emacia-
ted, have a singular appearance about" the eyes
cough and symptoms of consumption. - .

'
DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING REME- -

OV FOR ORGANIC WEAKNESS.
By this great and important remedy weakness o

the organs are speedily cured and fall vfgor restored.
Thousands of the most Nervous snd Debilitated
individuals who had lost all hope, have been imme-
diately relieved. Ail impediments to MARRIAGE
Physical or MentalDisqnalifications, Nervosa Ir-
ritability Tremblings and Weakness, or exhaustion
of the most fearful tin'd, speedily cured by Dr
Johnston. 5 : -

Young men who have Injured themselves by a
certain practice indulged, in when alone a habit
frequently learned from evil companions, or--at

school, the effects of which are nightly-felt- , even
when asleep, and if hot cured, renders marriage
impossibleind destroys botL .jind and body. shonld
apply Immediately. . - m

What a pity that a young man, the hops of his
country, and the darling of hia parents, should be
snatched from all prospects snd enjoyments of life,
by ths consequences of deviating from the path of
nature, and indulging In a certain aeeret habit.
Such persons, before contemplating

. MARRIAGE.
Should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a wear) pilgrimage; the pros-ne-ct

hourly dark ens to the view; the mind becomes
IhmAm,,'. with desnair and filled with tha melan
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 1 SOUTH FREDERICK-ST.- ;

Balttbtobb, Mb.
All Sargleal Operations Pet ibmied.

N. B- -. Let 00 false delicacy prevent yott, but
apply Immediately either personally or b letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cored
TO STRANGERS. ,., . ;V.:4

Thentanythoussnds cured sllhis lnaflt'ation with-
in ttre last ten years, snd the numerous impor-ts- nt

8 atgica) Operations performed by tyr.'J.tWlU
nessed by the Reporters of the papers, snd many
other persons, notices of which have appeared again
and again before the public, besides his standing
aa a gentleman of character and responsibility, It
a aufficlentgiiarsp tee to the afflicted. ." '

- TAKE NOTICE, '

It is wtUi the rrestest reroetsneetliat Dr. JUHJTBTOB
parmiU his card to appear before the TnbB, deeminc; It
onprofooalooal for a physician to adveHiae,bat nnlsns
did so, the afflicted, especially atrangers could no fid! to
fall Into the hands at tha many tmpudei 1 1 unlearned
Impoetera, with innaiDerable Falsa Kaas i oaobinea
Qaaekahops, swarming theae large eiUea, copying Dr.
jOBsroas sdrerrisementa or advertistns; themselves as
p nytM.i Uttcrale ah&nTW-braiB- et felloWa. too any to
w ar at their Original trade, with aearae too ideas beyond
the brute, who, for tha pnrpoaa of atieing aiwt Deeeiv.
Ing, carry on fiva or aiz omeea, under aa mnj aisarmt
FabS Kateea, so that tha affliated Strairf (ts eaeajtBaj
one, Is sar to tnmbla headlong into tha otaer Igaoraa
Quacks with enormoos lying eertieates of great and rtoniihing cores from peraona not to ba found, who kre
ym taking large aottlee of Licoaica Wrva and atae
waokaceaof tSlthr and worthleaa eneanonnda. ennninciv
p repaxed to impose apon tha anfortanete and mamape&t-ina- :-

Trifling month after rooath, or aa long aa tie aaall-- e

at fee ean be obtained, and, ta depir, leavM yon with,
r" " " , y. vti jipTir wTii ti ns uiaa Mi""It ts this matin tBatadn far. JTfco advertiaa. vas
as iwti eas eirss tod. To those anaeaoainted with hia
repowioiLena mains it nnniaaai ) 10 antau ana
tlala or d'piomaa ahaays hang la We office. , :

SO LKTTKEa RKCEIVED VSVBSS POST-PAI- D

aad eontainlia' ar Stranla hat aned for tha reply. Fer
ae writing shonld state Aga and send that portion of

oeacnmng aymytoiaa. ui-iy-- c

lantic conveyance is by British pneket, and
twenty-on- e cents when by United States
packet." .

Uwinff to a redaction 01 twelve cents in the
British postage beyond England, which took
place on Ibe 1st f February instant, the sin-
gle rates of letter, pofr;ge be" ween ihe Ur 1--
lea .State and. Java, ijorneo, Labnam, Su-
matra, the Moftfeeasy. and the Philippine Is-lan- ds,

jviTf hereafter be at follows: .
- 76 Java; via Southampton, 33 instead of
45 cents the kail ounce; and via Marseilles
53 instead" of 75 cents the half 'ounce; pre-
payment required. " - .

To Borneo, La bnao, Sumatra, the Moluc-
cas, and the Philippine Islands the rare wit .

be 41 instead of53 cents when sent via South
ampton, and 61 instead of 73 cents the quar-
ter ounce, or 71 instead of S3 cents the hal!
ouncet when sent by closed . mail via Mar-se- il

'es j prepayment also required.
The rates above mentioned as chargeable

ob letters for the Island? ef Java will provide
for their .convey nee by- - British packet as
far as Singapore, but they will alterwarda he
subject to a Netherland rate ofpostage on
account of the conveyance from Singapore
to Java.

By the Prussian Closed Mail the rates
these countries remain oocl anged.
MEW'S AND BOY Caps and Covers.j on re

at 7 . C.D.UYEas.
- March Za. jm -

BRIT ISO LEGHORN niTS,
TVTKWiyie.wiiskrlnrs, for GfBt'e wear, st the
XI CHA3- - V. MYERS

Kay 19.snn. v, ltisi.


